Correlates of environmental factors and human plague: an ecological study in Vietnam
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Background Human plague caused by *Yersinia pestis* remains a public health threat in endemic countries, because the disease is associated with increased risk of mortality and severe economic and social consequences. During the past 10 years, outbreaks of plague have occasionally occurred in Vietnam’s Central Highlands region. The present study sought to describe and analyse the occurrence of plague and its association with ecological factors.

Methods The study included all 510 communes of the Central Highlands region (with a total population of ~4 million) where 95% of incidence of plague cases in Vietnam had been reported from 1997 through 2002. Plague was clinically ascertained by using a standard protocol by WHO. Data on domestic fleas and rodents were obtained by using traps and periodic surveillance in accordance with the WHO guidelines. Temperature, duration of sunshine, rainfall and humidity were recorded as monthly averages by local meteorological stations. The association between these ecological factors and plague was assessed by using the Poisson regression model.

Results From 1997 through 2002, 472 cases of plague were reported, of whom 24 (5.1%) died. The incidence of plague peaked during the dry season, with ~63% of cases occurring from February through April. The risk of plague occurrence was associated with an increased monthly flea index (RR and 95% CI: 1.93; 1.61–2.33 for months with the flea index >1) and increased rodent density (RR 1.23; 1.15–1.32 per each 3% increase in density). Moreover, the risk of plague increased during the dry season (RR 2.07; 1.64–2.62), when rainfall fell <10 mm (RR 1.44; 1.17–1.77).

Conclusions These data suggest that the flea index, rodent density and rainfall could be used as ecological indicators of plague risk in Vietnam. The data also suggest that the occurrence of plague in Vietnam’s Central Highlands is likely resulted from multiple causes that remain to be delineated.
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Introduction

Human plague caused by *Yersinia pestis* is commonly viewed as a problem of the past, but it remains a public health threat in endemic countries, including Vietnam. According to notifications received by the World Health Organization (WHO), from 1989 through 2003, there had been 38,310 cases of plague with 2,845 deaths in the world. The majority of plague cases have been clustered in 25 countries in Africa and Asia. Because of the lack of systematic surveillance, poor diagnostic facility and reluctance to report outbreaks, these statistics are likely underestimates of the true magnitude of plague in the world.

Plague is transmitted primarily from rodents to other animals and humans by infected fleas. The risk of plague has been reported to be associated with seasonal changes in climate, rodent density and the prevalence of fleas. Studies in the late 1960s and early 1970s indicated that the monthly flea population was inversely correlated with rainfall and that the index of *Xenopsylla cheopis* on *Rattus rattus* increased 3-fold in the dry season. Furthermore, variations in temperature and relative humidity have also been shown to be associated with the outbreak of plague and its intensity.

In Vietnam, like in other parts of Southeast Asia, plague has been historically significant because the disease has caused considerable adverse social and health consequences. The first plague outbreak was recorded in 1898 in the coastal city of Nha Trang, which is ~150 km from Tay Nguyen. The disease was thought to have been introduced to Vietnam by a commercial ship from Hong Kong. Later (1961–67), there have been a number of outbreaks with a high rate of case fatality in areas where the disease was not previously found. In recent years, the Central Highlands region has been identified as a major focus of plague. As a part of the national plague control programme, this study was undertaken to describe the epidemiological characteristics of plague and to analyse the ecological factors associated with the occurrence of plague in Vietnam.

Materials and methods

Study setting

The study was conducted in Dak Lak and Gia Lai provinces in the Central Highlands of Vietnam. The region is also commonly known as ‘Tay Nguyen’, a Southwestern part ~350 km from Ho Chi Minh City. The region shares borders with Laos and Cambodia (Figure 1). The region is primarily agricultural, with coffee plantation and production being the chief sector. The coffee production from this region accounts for most of coffee production of Vietnam—the world’s second largest coffee exporter. The Central Highlands region is considered one of the most disadvantageous and remote regions in Vietnam.

According to the Vietnam’s General Statistics Office, the per capita income in 2004 was ~290 USD.

Dak Lak has a population of 1.74 million, among whom 30% are of ethnic minorities. The province is located from 11°30’ to 13°25’ North latitude and 107°30’ to 109°30’ East longitudes. The province has a relatively flat terrain with an average altitude being ~500 m above sea level lowering from the southeast to the northwest. Gia Lai is a province with a population of 1.17 million, of which 44% are ethnic minorities with the majority being Jarai and Bahnar ethnics. The province is located from 107°27’E to 108°55’ East, latitude from 12°58’N to 14°36’N, with an elevation of 800–900 m above sea level. The two provinces, as in the entire Central Highlands region, have only two seasons: the rainy season is from May through October and the dry season is from November through April. The average rainfall is between 2200 and 2500 mm. The annual average temperature ranges between 22 and 25°C (Table 1).

In the last 15 years, ~95% of plague cases in Vietnam had occurred in these two provinces. Due to their relative isolation and a well-established system of public health surveillance, the provinces are ideal settings for investigation into plague and its ecological correlates.
Table 1  Geographical description of study settings (Central Highlands of Vietnam)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Dak Lak province</th>
<th>Gia Lai province</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average elevation (m)</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature (°C)</td>
<td>23.2 ± 1.8</td>
<td>22.1 ± 1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average sunshine/year (h)</td>
<td>2305 ± 239</td>
<td>2369 ± 181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average rainfall/year (mm)</td>
<td>1674 ± 171</td>
<td>2092 ± 290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative humidity (%)</td>
<td>83.1 ± 6.0</td>
<td>84.9 ± 6.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD).

Surveillance and data collection

In Vietnam, there is a network of commune health stations located in each village in the entire country. Each station is in charge of public health surveillance and reporting to district and provincial health centres. Whenever there is a suspected case of plague, the standard protocol of management is immediately enacted. According to the protocol, individuals suspected to have plague were those who had lived in or recently exposed to plague-endemic areas and had clinical symptoms that were consistent with a presumptive diagnosis of plague, such as fever, bubo and lymphadenopathy in the inguinal region, axilla or neck.\(^1^6\) Once a patient was identified, he/she was treated with antibiotics; a triage system was applied and depending on the severity of the condition, the patient was transferred to the nearest district hospital or provincial hospital for further test and treatment. A confirmed case was defined as an individual who met the above clinical criteria and had a positive result for the indirect haemagglutinin antibody test for a plague F1 antibody. In this system, it was possible to systematically capture the number of plague patients. Therefore, we collected the incidence of plague cases through the surveillance system. Total numbers of human plague cases were recorded in each month during the surveillance period of 1997 and 2006.

Collection of fleas and rodents was conducted from 1997 through 2006. The collection was undertaken in accordance with the technique and method of the WHO guidelines.\(^{16,17}\) During the study period, each month, we conducted two surveys, one in the Dak Lak province and the other in the Gia Lai province. At each survey, we selected two communes for data collection. In each commune, we randomly sampled between 35 and 40 houses for trapping. The average number of traps per house was three. Therefore, the average number of traps per night was about 100. In each house, the traps were placed in three locations: the kitchen, rice store and in cages for hens and cows outside a house. The average duration of follow-up for each house was 3 days. The trap was of 20 cm height, 40 cm length and 30 cm width. Depending on the local condition, traps were baited with a sweet potato, dry fish and dry shrimps. The duration of data collection was 3 consecutive nights for each surveillance. Total rodent density was estimated as the number of rodents captured per 100 traps, and the flea index was derived as the ratio of total of fleas collected over the number of rodents.\(^{16}\)

Meteorological data (e.g. temperature, duration of sunshine, amount of rainfall and relative humidity) were obtained from the local bureau of meteorology. The data represent monthly averages for each year during the study period.

Data analysis

The primary aim of data analysis was to describe the incidence of plague and its association with potential ecological risk factors. The outcome considered in the analysis was the actual number of plague cases that was recorded monthly during the study period for each of the two provinces. Variables included in the analysis were the flea index, rodent density, temperature, duration of sunshine, amount of rainfall and relative humidity, which were also collected monthly during the study period. Based on preliminary analyses of the association between each risk factor and plague occurrence, we grouped the flea index into two groups: those months with the flea index >1 and those with the flea index ≤1. Moreover, based on previous studies,\(^{8,9}\) we dichotomized rainfall into two groups: <10 versus ≥10 mm. Because the number of plague cases was small relative to the provincial population, it is reasonable to assume that the distribution of plague cases followed the Poisson distribution. Accordingly, a zero-inflated Poisson regression model\(^{17}\) was used to model the relationships between the potential risk factors and plague cases. In this model, the log incidence of plague, log(Y), was assumed to be related to a risk factor X by an additive linear function as follows: log(Y) = a + bX + e, where a and b are regression parameters to be estimated from the observed data, and e represents the residual not explained by the variable X. Since the flea index and rodent density could be varied by season and locale, in subsequent analyses, several risk factors were simultaneously considered in a multivariable model. The estimation of regression parameters was based on the method of maximum likelihood with the R program package.\(^{18}\)

Results

From 1997 through 2002, there were 472 cases of plague; of which 189 cases occurred in Gia Lai province and 283 in Dak Lak province. Among them, 24 patients died, making the case fatality rate of 5.1%. The number of cases fluctuated from year to year (Figure 2) without any apparent systematic trend. Since 2003, no cases of plague have been reported.
The number of plague cases by month during the 1997–2002 period is shown in Table 2. The number of cases occurred more often during the dry season (from December to April) with a peak in the February–April period; from 1997 through 2002, the total number of plague cases recorded during the February–April period accounted for 62.5% of total cases. Univariate analysis revealed that the risk of plague during the dry season was 2.8-fold (95% CI 2.3–3.4) higher than the wet season. On the other hand, the risk of plague was increased by 2-fold (RR 2.0; 95% CI 1.7–2.5) when monthly rainfall fell <10 cm.

Moreover, the February–April period was characterized by a relatively high flea index and high rodent density (Figures 3 and 4). During the period 1998–2005, 7097 rodents had been trapped and examined for plague infection. The majority of rodents captured belonged to three species: Rattus exulans (83%), Suncus murinus (13.6%) and Rattus nitidus (2.8%).

The sera of these rodents were tested for specific Y. pestis, and the results showed that from 1998 through 2001, 1.4–2.2% of the rodents were infected with Y. pestis; however, virtually no infection was observed after 2001.

During the same period, we captured 1141 fleas, which were grouped into four main flea species as follows: X. cheopis (97%), Pulex irritans (1.5%),
The proportion of fleas infected with *Y. pestis* varied from 1.7% in 1999 to 2.7% in 1998. However, there was no evidence of *Y. pestis* among the fleas that were captured after 2001.

Rainfall was inversely associated with the flea index (Figure 5). The monthly flea index increased exponentially when monthly rainfall fell <10 cm. In the multivariable Poisson regression model (Table 3), an increased risk of plague was independently associated with higher flea index [risk ratio (RR) 1.9; 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.6–2.3 for months with the flea index >1] and greater rodent density (RR 1.2; 95% CI 1.1–1.3 per 3% increase). The effects of the flea index and rodent density were independent of rainfall (RR 1.4; 95% CI 1.2–1.8 for months with rainfall <10 mm) and the dry season (RR 2.1; 95% CI 1.6–2.6 for months from December through April).

**Discussion**

Plague is one of the most ancient and feared diseases, having caused severe epidemics in human history. Since the Black Death epidemic that struck Europe,
the disease still occurs frequently around the world, and the world is still at a risk of the next pandemic as *Y. pestis* occasionally re-emerges from wild rodents.19

The present study data suggested that the pattern of human plagues in Vietnam’s Central Highlands region varied by season, with the highest number of cases occurring in the hot and dry months. Our result is consistent with previous studies showing that the majority of plague cases were found in months with reduced rainfall8,10 or rainy tropical summer season.20

In this Central Highlands region, we found that the dry season is characterized by a high flea index and high rodent density, which is also consistent with a previous observation that fleas tended to blossom during the hot and dry months.11

Consistent with previous observation,8 we also found that the flea index decreases exponentially when monthly rainfall exceeds 10 cm and it increases when monthly rainfall is <10 cm. It has been hypothesized that rainfall reduces the abundance of fleas because they are more susceptible to fungal, bacterial or viral infection, or they are trapped in the rat burrows and feeding areas.8 The inter-relationship between rainfall, flea index, rodent density and plague appears to support the ‘tropic cascade’ hypothesis,21,22 in which it is hypothesized that high precipitation leads to plant growth and food availability, which in turn increases the rodent population and density.21

In this study, *R. exulans* and *S. murinus* together accounted for ~97% rodents captured. Thus it appears that *R. exulans* and *S. murinus* are the primary reservoirs of plague in the Central Highlands. This is somewhat different from previous studies in Vietnam’s urban regions, where among 13 121 rodents captured, 29% was *R. exulans* and 16% *S. murinus*.11 Thus, it appears that the reservoir of plague in the Central Highlands is different from urban regions. Moreover, our data also suggest that *X. cheopis* (found in 97% of fleas captured) was the major classical vector of bubonic plague in the region, and this finding was consistent with the previous study,11 in which 99% of the fleas was *X. cheopis*.

It is interesting to observe that there was no plague case during the period of 2003–2007. During the same period, the number of rodents and fleas trapped was lower than that during 2000–2001, and there was absence of *Y. pestis* from rodents and fleas. The absence of new plague cases could also be a sign of a ‘silent period’, which may last as long as 10 years or even longer, after which sudden explosions of rodent or human plague may occur. Such a silent period has been observed in India in 1994.23

Plague can be successfully treated with inexpensive antibiotics. In this study, the case fatality rate was 5%, which is substantially lower than that reported in Madagascar (20%).20,24 It is difficult to compare the fatality rates between countries because of differences in local conditions and health care systems. In the Central Highlands, there is a well-organized network of commune health stations that are ready to deal with any outbreak by identifying suspected cases early and administering appropriate treatment. This system could contribute to the lowering of mortality from plague over the years, although we have no scientific evidence to make a conclusive inference.

The present finding should be interpreted within the context of some strengths and potential weaknesses. The strength of this study is that it could ascertain most (if not all) cases of plague. The two provinces were the main foci of plague, which provided ideal settings for studying risk factors of plague. However, other animal carriers or fleas were not sampled, and the confirmed rodent cases that we collected might not be the same rodents that caused the outbreak. The present study was an ecological investigation; therefore, it is not possible to make inference concerning the causative relationship between the flea index and plague at the individual patient level. The number of deaths was small and therefore not suitable for a thorough analysis of risk factors for mortality from plague.

![Figure 5](image_url) Relationship between monthly rainfall and the monthly flea index in Vietnam’s Central Highlands region from 1997 through 2006

### Table 3 Risk factors of human plague: RR (95% CI)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk factor</th>
<th>Unit of comparison</th>
<th>RR (95% CI)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flea index</td>
<td>&gt;1 vs ≤1</td>
<td>1.93 (1.61, 2.33)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodent density</td>
<td>Per 3% increase</td>
<td>1.23 (1.15, 1.32)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainfall</td>
<td>&lt;10 vs ≥10 mm</td>
<td>1.44 (1.17, 1.77)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Months*</td>
<td>Dry vs wet months</td>
<td>2.07 (1.64, 2.62)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Dry season was from December through April.*
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In summary, these data indicate that in Vietnam’s Central Highlands the risk of plague was increased during dry and hot months when monthly rainfall decreased and the monthly flea index and rodent density increased. The data also suggest that the incidence of plague is likely resulting from multiple ecological factors that are linked to the classical reservoir and vector of bubonic plague.
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### KEY MESSAGES

- Human plague is an ancient disease that repeatedly appears in endemic regions around the world, with more than 38,000 cases reported to the WHO between 1989 and 2003.
- In Vietnam, there have been some recently reported cases of plague, with 95% having occurred in the Central Highlands plateau.
- Reduced rainfall was inversely associated with the proliferation of fleas, increased rodent density and increased risk of plague.
- There were four main flea species identified in the study: *X. cheopis* (97%), *P. irritans* (1.5%), *C. felis felis* (1.3%) and *C. felis orientalis* (0.1%); and three main rodent species: *R. exulans* (83%), *S. murinus* (13.6%) and *R. nitidus* (2.8%).
